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Update on me

Posted by MikeeeBurns - 07 Nov 2018 14:57
_____________________________________

Hello brothers. I have missed you all deeply and am hoping all is going well with each one of you. I have
been meaning to write something on here for a while, and I apologize I haven't before now. As some of
you know I &quot;retired&quot; from sim racing a few months ago. I wasn't burned out or anything. I just
felt God was wanting me to lay it down among some other things. God is definitely doing some changes
in my heart. I am trying to keep my focus on Him and lay down any distractions or burdens that could
keep me from achieving my purpose. Some things are easier and some are harder. I truly believe God
preparing me to use me in some way that I haven't even envisioned. I Ask you would pray for me that I
would follow God's will for me and not get distracted and knocked of course. I also pray that Racing For
Jesus would be blessed with not only Christians to fellowship with but also lost souls to win to Christ. I
also pray that this ministry will still be here for years to come.
My son Isaac is doing great. He will be 18 months this month. Its been wonderful. Hes very smart and
extremely energetic. It seems he knows what everything is. Its going by so fast.
I hope to get to meet with some of you again some day maybe at a race or something. Feel free to
contact me if any of you will be coming through central Ky.
Many of you have been a part of my life for well over 10 years now and Id like that to continue. So call
me or message me. Lets keep in touch.
God bless yall!

Mikeee
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